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I am writing this on a
beautiful late summer’s
day early in September
after a fantastic summer
when the temperatures
have been sizzling hot
at times. In recent days
temperatures have been
much more bearable
and we have had some much needed rain,
especially for the gardener’s amongst us. Let’s
hope we can look forward to a beautiful Indian
summer, but where the temperatures are not
so high.
Whilst preparing the last few editions of the
Yapton News, I have been thinking about ways
to try and update and improve the magazine,
particularly looking at the content, and who are
the main contributors to the magazine. May I
publicly send a big thank you, once again, to all
those regular contributors and to the willing
band of people who distribute just under 1,900
copies of the magazine to all households in
Yapton, six times a year! I am always looking
for more volunteers to spread the burden
of the delivery of each edition, so please let
me know if you feel you may be able to help.
New distributors will soon be required for the
new housing developments off Main Road in
Bonhams Field and the recently commenced
development in Burndell Road.
New ideas, pictures and articles are always
welcome, you can send them to me by post,
or e-mail, or just drop them into the Parish
Council Office. I would like to publish ideas
for local walks and would be pleased to receive
any suggestions.
If you belong to a group that is currently not
mentioned in Yapton News, then please do
Cover: The old canal path near Navigation Drive by Andy Faulkner
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let me know. I want to help the people of
Yapton, through the medium of the Yapton
News, to feel proud of their village and the
local community in which they live. The Parish
Council has been operating a website for a
number of years to assist in communicating
with its residents and providing information
on the services it provides to the community.
You can find it at www.yaptonpc.gov.uk or by
searching for Yapton Parish Council. There
are several pages dedicated to providing
information and contacts for local groups and
organizations, businesses and local facilities.
If you want your group or organisation to
feature on the Parish Council website, please
send the name of the organization, contact
name, telephone number and e-mail address
to me at Clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk. There is
also a “What’s On” page for local events and
if you want yours included send the details to
the above e-mail address.
The Parish Council, at its last meeting in July,
approved the installation of a Bund along
the boundary of the Village Hall Car Park and
the King George V Playing Field to improve
the security of the playing field, and to try to
prevent unauthorised vehicle incursions onto
the field. A Planning Application for the works,
including the provision of new entrance gates,
has been recently submitted to the local
planning authority, and it is hoped to complete
the works later in the year. This will involve
the temporary closure of the car park whilst
the works are completed and local publicity
regarding the timing of these works will be
made well in advance of the proposed works.

Andrew Gardiner

Editor. clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk
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YAPTON CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY CLUB
By Alan Hunt

Yapton Churches Holiday Club Week 2019 - Monday 22nd to Saturday 27th July

During the last full week of July, Yapton
Village Green was again full of the sound of song,
dance, and laughter as the ever popular Yapton
Holiday Club returned to the village green.
Over the last 27 years it has seen over 3000
children from the ages of 5 – 11 attend. Some
who attended as children many years ago
returning as parents with their own children.
The event was totally free for the children and
families of the village. The week is hosted jointly
by Yapton Free Church and St Marys Anglican
Church, Yapton; with additional volunteers being
drawn from both, many taking annual vacation to
support the event.

Revd Richard Hayes

All volunteers are DBS checked. Hugo van Driel,
lead pastor at Yapton Free Church said “It’s been
another amazing year. It is wonderful to see so
many children and families enjoying this event.

We could not do it without the adult volunteers
and youth helpers, and of course the joint
support of St Marys”. Richard Hayes, Rector at
St Mary’s Yapton also reflected on the week “It’s
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been a positive week and it’s always a pleasure
to see these two churches coming together
for such a common goal. I again have enjoyed
lending my support to this”. Joining Hugo and
Richard were Jacob and Nympha Dijs, Christians
from Holland who travelled over to bring their
amazing musical talents to the event. Jacob was
overwhelmed saying “I have really enjoyed being
part of this and also to watch all the many events
going on - and seeing the children and workers
and helpers having so much fun and ‘going for it’ “
The entire week comprised of a series of
events, centred around a morning of activities.
This year there were between 110 and 120
children aged between 5 and 11 registered,
in addition to around 20 youth volunteers.
Several other events aimed at toddlers, family,
parents, carers – and even grandparents
were held, on some afternoons and evenings.
Many parents also registered as helpers such
as Ruth Makgill, whose children attend St
Marys Sunday School “It was a very uplifting
experience with a wide range of children, ages
and backgrounds who seemed to be thoroughly
engaged and entertained throughout the
morning activities. A very well organised and
well attended event”.
Ben van Driel, who is a personal trainer, and
a member of Yapton Free Church organised
the sporting activities which included football,
rounders and other team sports. Ben also
performed as “Fitness Fred” during each morning.
Karen Baird was one of the many volunteers who
helped organise the craft activities. “It’s great
watching the kids grow” said Karen “having the
opportunity to let themselves go and do some
different things outside of home and school and
just have a great time.”
Another popular slot with the children was the
daily memory verse sketches - to remind the
children of a bible verse holding an important
principle; such as the power of forgiveness and
the importance of love. Different and creative
ways were used - one such creative way was
the “Alan the Astronaut” sketch which this year
included two smoke machines to re-create the
Apollo rocket launches which took place 50 years
ago this year. Alan Hunt, who has volunteered at
Holiday Club for over 10 years said “Holidays
are precious - but I love rolling up my sleeves and
getting involved. I really believe in the message.
The positive message of the Christian faith is

really needed at this time of great uncertainty.
Our faith is not a theoretical stance or just a
theological position - but a life affirming reality.
The Holiday Club is just a small demonstration of
that.” Each day there was also a small drama or
puppet show. The puppets included a loveable
pig called Chris P Bacon. The puppets shows
were put together by Jo Jeffers, Alan Hunt and
Hannah Chambers.Assisting them was also Diana
Green from St Marys Yapton who commented
“It was lovely to see the reaction of the children
to the puppets and hear their laughter”.
The entertaining drama sketches were written
by Will and Katie Cronin who are Youth Pastors
at Yapton Free Church; newly weds of just two
years! Each morning the children listened to a
different bible story. On Tuesday Gareth Nunes
from Yapton Free Church told the story of
Noah’s Ark, from the book of Genesis. The great
flood that came to the earth – and the rainbow
that followed. The rainbow being the sign of
an agreement between God and his people, in
which God promises to his people, that never
again will floodwaters destroy all life.
On Wednesday afternoon there was a Teddy
Bear’s Picnic for toddlers, on Thursday afternoon
there was the ever-popular Senior Citizen’s
tea that saw an attendance of 60 people, coordinated by Sue Theobald. Several local care
homes attended. Live music and a full cream tea
were served. For Sue’s husband Peter, this was
their third year of involvement “Every year is
great. It is so good to see people hearing about
Jesus and having fun. It is wonderful to see.”
On the final Friday Laura Brockhurst, Head
Teacher from Walberton Primary School, paid
the Holiday Club a visit. Several of the children
from her school attended the week and so it
was with extra delight they witnessed her being
dropped into the “Gunge Pool” of cold water,
soap, foam and glitter, followed shortly afterwards
by Hugo van Driel! Later in the day was the final
Prize Giving which many parents also attended.
As with previous years several children received
awards. We were all fortunate to watch a
most beautiful dance that had been rehearsed
during the week by several of the children.
Throughout the week the weather was very hot
– apart from a very wet final Saturday morning.
Heavy rain! This coincided with a “Community
Breakfast” hosted by Gerald Sercombe, who is
one of the Elders at Yapton Free Church.
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Gerald’s mobile kitchen and volunteer chefs
cooked 100 breakfast rolls on the morning.
Tea and coffee were on ample supply. The
breakfast is another way to provide an open
invite for the community. Gerald also spoke
very entertainingly about his life and spiritual
journey - and experiences as a farmer and
having the right seed to sow. The talk also
included some live demonstrations of some
traditional farm tools. On Saturday evening
there was a free “Community Cinema” in the
tent showing of the 2018 film “Peter Rabbit”;
this was very well attended by children, parents
and families.
On the final Sunday morning there was a service
in the tent. At the same time St Marys Church
was meeting less than half a mile away. During
the Holy Communion Service at St Marys’
the radio wireless speaker system picked up
- by accident - the “signal” from the wireless
microphones being used in the Holiday Club
tent! Mid-Holy Communion very clearly Hugo
van Driel’s voice was broadcast saying, “Please do
not leave any rubbish”; much to the surprise of
the gathered congregation at St Marys’ Church.
Whilst it did generate great amusement, many
of us could not fail to see this as a lovely symbol
of the two churches still connected after such
an amazing week – and a further reminder of
Christ’s sacrificial work over 2000 years ago.
Jesus does indeed call us all to “not to leave any
rubbish” in our lives. A message both churches
heard through an unexpected intervention!

In this age of social media, instant messaging,
mobile phones and the challenges of the online
world, it is ironic at times local communities can
still feel quite disconnected. It was therefore
so refreshing to see this week-long community
event put on by the two churches – at no cost
to the children or families – sending out such a
positive message to all those attending. During
the final Sunday service in the tent, Lisa Finch
- a local mother, was baptised and gave a most
moving account of how she had been wonderfully
challenged and changed by attending the
Alpha Course.
The Alpha Course runs again on 18th September
at the Yapton Free Church Old Church Building,
with a free launch meal. Due to the “word of
mouth popularity” this is the 25th Year it been
run by the church. This Anglican based course
is a relaxed, fun interactive course for those
of faith – or no faith, who want to understand
more about what the churches believe. The
course is internationally popular and has run in
over 100 countries and over 100 languages, with
over 24 million people having taken the course.
If you have never tried this course before, how
about coming along and enjoy a free meal also
on 18th September? St Marys Church has
“Messy Church” also re-starting in September.
A different type of service for all ages celebrating
key festivals throughout the year; usually running
on a Saturday at 4:00pm. Please see both church
websites for more details about their events.
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PERFECT VENUE FOR
A RELAXING LUNCH
AT BAILIFFSCOURT, CLIMPING
Discover our mouthwatering menu of
modern English cuisine, including a fresh
interpretation of some classic dishes.

£15 Lunch Offer
Enjoy a delicious two course lunch for just £15 in our Hotel restaurant

With its medieval architecture, mullioned windows and tapestry-hung
walls our restaurant is a stunning setting for lunch before taking a stroll
through our private parkland to Climping Beach.
Baliffscourt Hotel, Climping
To book a table, call: 01903 723 511
More information: www.hshotels.co.uk/bailiffscourt/restaurant
This voucher entitles you to a two course lunch for £15 per person, or a three course lunch for £18 per person from our daily lunch
menu and is valid until Friday 27th September 2019, Monday to Friday. Maximum eight guests per table. Excludes key dates,
subject to availability and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Bring this voucher with you to redeem this offer.
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THOUGHTS FROM ST MARY’S CHURCH
By Revd Richard Hayes
lot about the way we are focusing on division in
our country at the moment. Have you noticed it?
Perhaps you’ve seen it in yourself and amongst
your friends and family? Differences are turning
into division. It’s almost like a madness that has
caught hold of us. It’s like the thin end of the
wedge… we have disagreed over a few things,
perhaps even just one thing, and a poison has
entered the system.The profoundly sad epidemic
of knife crime – growing out of gang crime which
is another expression of division – is a visceral
illustration of what happens in society when we
refuse to accept differences.

When you are standing at your hero’s grave,
Or near some homeless village where he died,
Remember, through your heart’s
rekindling pride,
The German soldiers who were loyal and brave.
Men fought like brutes; and hideous
things were done;
And you have nourished hatred, harsh and blind.
But in that Golgotha perhaps you’ll find
The mothers of the men who killed your son
Siegfried Sassoon
...........................................................................
Moving words that came out of the end of World
War One, words that should have been taken
notice of in 1919 as the Treaty of Versailles was
created because from this treaty grew much of
the discontent that led to the horrors of the
later 20th century and on into the 21st. They
caught my attention because I’ve been thinking a

But we don’t need to look to the streets of our
inner cities and towns. Here’s a quote about the
House of Commons: “The distance across the
floor of the House between the government and
opposition benches is 3.96 metres (13.0 ft), said
to be equivalent to two swords’ length, though
this is likely to be purely symbolic given weapons
have been banned in the chamber for hundreds
of years” Wikipedia. Symbolic it may be now but
it wasn’t THAT long ago that our ruling class
gentrified knife crime into a formal solution, the
duel, to solve division! And some might say they
are offering little in the way of good examples
to others today when it comes to handling
division. The knives and swords have become
‘symbolic’.We are seeing ‘hatred, harsh and blind’
being nourished.
But Sassoon goes on to speak of ‘Golgotha’.
The name used to describe where Jesus was
crucified and therefore short hand to describe
the horror but also the sacrificial nature of his
death.Whether you see him as God or as man
the power of sacrifice still shines a light into
the darker bits of our souls. Challenging our
certainties and breaking down our differences
across religious, political, social, national lines..
In our village community let’s keep working
together to be just that, a community. If you’ve
got ideas as to how we can express it more then
I’d be happy to hear them, and I’d be happy for
your church to help in whatever way we can
to contribute.
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YAPTON PRIMARY SCHOOL
By Miss De Luca and Camber Class.
A day at the beach for Yapton children!
At Yapton School we firmly believe in the
experiences that we can provide for our
children, and following this philosophy we took
our Year 1 and Year 2 children to enjoy and learn
at Climping beach! For our final learning journey
in June and July, we explored the theme sun, sea
and sandcastles. Part of this learning included
finding out what people do at the beach.
Our children arrived at Climping beach to
find two huge tents for us to enjoy and relax
under (with thanks to the local Scouts group
for lending us their tents!) on what was an
exceptionally warm day. The activities for the day
included playing a variety of games on the green
and many of them enjoyed their first ever game
of rounders! We also played other games such as
“Captain’s Coming!”.
Some of our children wrote the following rules
for playing “Captain’s coming”:
“Someone has to be the Captain and call out
different instructions.
If the Captain shouts “Port!”, you have to run to
one side.
If the Captain shouts “Starboard!”, you have to
run to the other side.
When the Captain shouts “Captain’s Coming!”
you have to stop what you’re doing, salute and
yell “Aye Aye Captain!”

We really enjoyed using our pebbles to make
pebble pictures. The children worked together
to make a mermaid out of pebbles and seaweed,
even though lots of our children thought the
seaweed was much too slimy!
Finally we took the children out for their long
awaited paddle in the sea and made a variety of
sandcastles! The water was surprisingly warm
and it was by far the best part of the day, even
though we were a bit soggy by the end!
Can you believe that some of our children
had never been in the sea? We really enjoyed
watching the children working together to make
the most elaborate sandcastles with turrets and
towers, moats and flags.
Some of our children were even lucky enough
to find a jellyfish on the beach, which we looked
at and thought about why jellyfish prefer living
in the sea.
To finish our wonderful day at the beach,
we bought some lovely ice cream from the
exceptional staff and Climping Beach Café. We
would like to give our deep thanks to the ladies
who lent us the space by the café to set up and
also sold the ice cream at a discounted price for
our children.
We are very grateful for the tea, coffee and for
the support in making this day the safest and
most fun it could be! The children of Yapton
School thoroughly recommend the ice cream!

Sometimes the Captain will tell us to “Climb
the Rigging” which means we have to pretend
to climb.
Miss De Luca likes to tell us to “scrub the deck!”
and we pretend to clean the deck with our mops
and sponges.
We like “Shark Attack!” best because we get
to run into the middle and hold on to each
other!”Later on we also enjoyed taking part in
a beach scavenger hunt, where we looked for
pebbles, feathers and did our part in keeping the
beach clean by picking up some rubbish.
10
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Yapton C of E Primary School
An Opportunity to Join The
Governing Body
Do you have the energy, enthusiasm and
commitment to join the largest group of
volunteers in the UK? If so we would like to
invite you to consider joining the Governing
Body of Yapton C of E Primary School as a Coopted Governor.
Our last Ofsted inspection in 2016 was Good.
We are proud of our pupils and their
achievements and the pupils’ behaviour is
regularly mentioned as a real highlight of the
school. ‘Pupils enjoy attending school. They feel
safe, behave well, enjoy learning and they are
proud of their school.’ (Ofsted 2016)

What we are
looking for:
We are looking
for
a
new
member to join
our Governing
Body as a Coopted Governor
who:

• Would be committed to developing and
supporting the senior leadership team to
improve our school;
• Would be responsible for supporting and
challenging the senior leadership team;
• Can help us to further develop strong links
with the local community.
Co-opted Governors are appointed on the
bases of the skills they can offer. We are
currently looking for a person with commercial/
business experience.
12

What we would expect from you:
We would like to ask for your time and your
commitment. Being a Governor is an unpaid
position but it is an incredibly worthwhile role
and is valued and appreciated by the school, its
staff, the pupils and other stakeholders, such as
parents, carers and the wider community.
The commitment we expect from our Governing
Body involves up to nine 2 hourly meetings
during term times. Meetings are currently held
from 5.00pm to 7.00pm.We also like to invite the
Governing Body to attend school events, such as
school trips, assemblies and performances.
The successful candidate will be appointed for
a four year term and within that time there is
an expectation that Governors will complete
training, most of which is available online.
At Yapton C of E Primary School we are
committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of our children; this position is therefore
subject to a successful DBS check.
If you are interested in the position of
Co-opted Governor further information is
available from the Clerk to the Governors,
clerk@yaptonschool.org. Please forward
your letter of application outlining your skills
and experience by Friday 18th October
2019 to the Clerk to the School Governors,
clerk@yaptonschool.org
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SUMMER FAIR & ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW
By Yapton Cottage Gardeners’ Society
It was a case of second time lucky!! Aug 10th
which was the original date for the Summer Fair
and Flower Show proved to be the weekend of
the very high winds which made using marquees
an impossibility. The event was re-routed to
Aug 31st and thanks must go to all sponsors,
stall holders, exhibitors and helpers who were
able to transfer to the new date. We would also
like to thank those people who are not Society
members but come to help as they want to
support a Village Event.
A few gusts of wind in the early afternoon
caused some problems, and made the children’s
‘Make a picture’ competition and craft table
an impossibility. However the event was well
attended and the flower show had more entries
for staging than the original one on the 10th!
A Painting Entry

A Photography Entry
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As usual the cream teas and cakes in the Village
Hall did a roaring trade and the Crackling
Pig and Pinks Ice Cream complemented the
refreshments available. 15 external stalls paid to
sell their wares and the sponsors had a free stall
as part of their sponsorship.
The Cottage Gardeners’ Society had their own
marquee with raffle, tombola, plants and cakes/
breads/preserves. The latter 3 almost sold out
and a good profit was made for the Society.
We were very fortunate with our raffle as
the majority of prizes were donated by local
firms and we are very grateful to them for
their generosity.
Littlehampton Dog Training Club staged their fun
dog show from 2pm. This was well supported
with £174.00 being made which will be donated
to the Cinnamon Trust. This supports elderly/
disabled people to give their dogs exercise that
they may not be able to do themselves.

same band that played for our Strawberry tea.
Their music made for a lively atmosphere
which seems appropriate for a Villlage Fair.
Tractors took children and adults for a ride
round the playing field and there was also a static
vintage tractor and classic cars from the LL Club.
Unfortunately the wind made it impossible to
the Children’s ‘Make a Picture’ and Craft tables
to function, but the ‘Hook a Duck’ for the little
ones proved a success.
We would like to thank all our sponsors whose
logos appeared on the fliers and posters
around the village and surrounding area, and
especially TJ Waste who committed to being the
major sponsor for 3 years from 2017 – 2019.
We hope everyone who came enjoyed the
afternoon, and will wish to return next year.

The owner of the ‘Scruffiest Dog’ who won
that class, also provided the security for our
large marquee over the night prior to the Event.
We are very grateful to them (including dog)
as it is not a job that many people wish to do
for 10 hrs. Two ukulele bands took it in turns to
play from 2pm – 4pm and they do not charge us.
They collect for St Wilfrids hospice and are the
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‘Billy’ 18 years old - Winner of the veteran class
in the dog show.

‘Cody’ - Prettiest bitch in show.

‘Moanna’ - Scruffiest dog in show.
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A Dahlia Class

Floral Art

Roses Class

AROUND THE VILLAGE
YAPTON AND FORD VILLAGE HALL
Report by Derek Ambler
After a number of applications
over the past years by our
Treasurer, Geoff, the National
Lottery has granted us the
funds for a cinema screen and
projector together with extra
speakers and ancillary equipment.
In the past we have hired the equipment and this
has proved to be uneconomic. Now we hope to
show feature films and children films on a regular
basis. Everything is at a planning stage at present
so a Cinema Club committee has been formed
and has held it’s first meeting. Discussion ranged
from projected costs, film selection to type of
refreshments to be offered! Once matters are
clarified, the details of our first showing will
be announced in The Yapton News, hopefully
before Christmas.
The Quiz Night in mid July was well attended
and appeared to be enjoyed by the competing
teams. We hope they will attend the Christmas
Quiz Night and the Race Night later in the
year. Details will be in The Yapton News and on
posters in local shops nearer the dates.
Although the summer Fete had to be cancelled
due to bad weather, the exhibition of old Yapton
photographs went ahead indoors and was well
attended. Sales of teas and cakes went well
and the tables set aside for the partakers were
fully occupied.
...............................................................................
YAPTON FREE CHURCH
Report by Joanna Jeffers
Following on from the amazing
fun of holiday club (which you
can read all about in Alan Hunt’s
article we baptized Lisa in the
gunge tank). All the holiday club
gunge was replaced with fresh
warm water!! This was a special
morning shared with visitors, friends and family

and our last service before the holiday club
marquee came down. It was incredibly touching
and powerful to hear Lisa’s testimony and she
has given us permission to share some of that
with you.
“Four months ago, I had a knock on my door
from Debbie who invited me along to one of
your bible classes and I walked in and we spoke
about Alpha and the bible and I started The Alpha
Course. I was going through a difficult time with
migraines, sickness and all sorts. On the second
week, I met Gerald and Sam who prayed for me
and on that day I hadn’t been out of bed all day, I’d
been laid up for five days, couldn’t see properly
and they prayed for me and I was healed and I
felt the Holy Spirit and it just changed my life
from that day.
Since doing the Alpha course I have been
attending prayer and praise and Sunday services.
My husband has noticed a big change in me, that
I’m happier, the way that I act, the music I listen
to. I listen to worship music all the time now, on
my phone, in the bedroom, everywhere. My little
boy Blake likes the music and asks me to play it
every evening when he goes to bed.
It has been a massive change in my life, this is
the way forward, I’m never going back. About a
month ago I wanted to get baptized as I felt like
that was the next step in my journey, to show
everybody what has been happening on the
inside on the outside. One of the main things I
have noticed is that I’m no longer feeling lonely
and know that he is with me every day. The love
that you feel for others. It is amazing!!” (Lisa)
Lisa’s story is personal but all over the world
daily thousands of people are coming to know
and experience the transforming power of
Jesus as their Lord and Saviour. In just the few
months we have known Lisa we have seen how
God is transforming her life and filling her with
his healing, love, joy and peace. Lisa is just one
person whose life has been changed by coming
to know Jesus. However, each of us could tell a
similar story of how we met with God and he
brought us into a place of life in all its fullness.
Continued Overleaf ➣
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For Lisa, this happened through attending the
Alpha course, (a series of sessions exploring
the Christian faith). Each talk looks at a different
question around faith and is designed to create
conversation. Alpha is run all around the
globe in many different churches, and
everyone’s welcome.

9pm, we hold our girls (weekly) and boys group
(fortnightly), which is for secondary school aged
children who are wanting to spend time together
and grow in their walk with God. These groups
are led primarily by Katie and Will Cronin who
are our youth pastors, along with a fantastic team
who we love very much.

Is there any more to life? Yes there is. Is Alpha the
only way to come to faith? No, but it will help
you on your journey. It can also help you express
all the things you are unsure about relating to
God and why we exist. You are really welcome
to join us at our next Alpha meal on Wednesday
18th September at 7pm. This will give you a brief
introduction to the Alpha course and you can
decide if it’s for you. Do email or call the office
number below if you are planning on coming (as
it helps us with catering).

On a Wednesday morning (term time), we hold
our popular parent and toddlers group from 10
am – 12 pm at the Old Church Building.All babies
and preschool children with their parents/carers
are very welcome to come along and enjoy a time
for the little ones take part in craft or cooking
activities, whilst the parents/carers get to enjoy a
cuppa and a chat. The morning closes with all the
children sitting together for fruit time, followed
by singing action/nursery rhymes together. This
is a lovely environment to connect with other
parents and grandparents in the area.

Throughout the year, we have so many different
groups, services and events that you are welcome
to join. On a Monday night (term time) 7:30pm –
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On a Friday night the youth meet at the Old
Church Building from 7:30pm - 9:30pm for
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11- 14 year olds and 7:30pm – 10:30pm for 14+
year olds. A space where youth can come and
hang out, play a variety of games & hear some
good news. The ‘subs’ are just £1 each which
helps to upkeep the equipment we use and
do fun things throughout the year. We are a
friendly bunch of youth so why not come and
check us out.
With the continuing work on the Old Church
Building, installing disabled toilets and extending
the kitchen we look forward to hosting a
number, of new monthly events to serve the
local community. These will include a monthly
senior citizens lunch and we hope in the future
a community café. We are currently continuing
to fundraise and apply for grants to enable the
completion of this project and are always happy
to hear from potential fundraisers and grant
giving bodies.
The Men’s breakfast meet on the 1st Saturday of
the month when they enjoy time together over
good food, great chat and they always seem to
have an exciting speaker!
All our services and details of things happening
at Yapton Free Church are posted up on our
website. For further details of all the activities
we offer go to www.yaptonfreechurch.net or
call our office on 01243 552232.
...............................................................................
YAPTON GUIDES
Report By Anna Drynan
The Rainbows have been having lots of fun as
usual and thoroughly enjoyed a summer visit
to the Ice Cream Parlour with the Brownies.
The girls will be concentrating on earning their
Explorer badge in the autumn term. They will
be making a passport for their intrepid teddies,
going on a scavenger hunt and learning about
famous explorers. There will be three new
members joining the Rainbow unit which is very
exciting and two Rainbows will be moving up to
join Brownies.
Last term the Brownies finished off the summer
term with a trip to Rainbows Ice Cream Parlour in
Bognor Regis. During the evening the girls chose
both a milkshake and a sundae from a vast list
of different flavours and enjoyed decorating their
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sundae with sweets, sprinkles and more sweets!
A good time and a full tummy was had by all!
The Brownies have started the new term by
finishing off their First Aid badges and learning
what to do if someone needs their help. No
doubt they will be planning lots of activities to
enjoy at their meetings as the term draws nearer
to Christmas. The Guides ended their summer
term with a campfire and plenty of marshmallow
toasting and are now looking forward to starting
the new term working on their skills builder
badges and interest badges. Many of the girls have
been working on a summer challenge called ‘Too
Cool for School’ so they will be looking forward
to ‘Badge Night’ to receive the badges they have
earned. The Guides enjoyed their Mermaids and
Unicorns summer camp and definitely want to

book another session of Mermaid swimming as
that was definitely a big success. They completed
a spy trail around Arundel and took part in lots
of games and craft activities. On the last weekend
before the holidays the girls enjoyed a day out at
Out of Bounds and got a chance to try out all
the different activities on offer. The Guides and
Rangers are looking forward to their sleepover
at Flip out in September (lots of bouncing, a
movie, a pizza and not much sleep !) and will
soon be planning their Christmas weekend away
at the National Trust bunkhouse in Slindon.
The Rangers (our members aged 14-18) enjoyed
an evening at the beach and a campfire at the
end of last term. Some of the girls received their
Baden Powell Awards which is the last time these
awards will be presented with the incoming new
programme. One of the Rangers who helps
at Guides was also able to achieve her Young
Leader Award which was well deserved and she
can now be a full part of the leadership team.The
next activities for the Rangers will be chosen by
them of course for the new term but will most
definitely include a trip to a Christmas show and
a Christmas meal out we are sure !
Please let us know if your daughter is interested
in joining any of our units or if you wish to find
out about volunteering with us. We are really
lucky to have the amazing volunteers we have to
offer such a wide range of exciting activities to
our members.
Please also see the 1st Yapton Guide and Ranger
website if you want to catch up with our latest
news and photos www.1styaptonguides.org.uk
...............................................................................
YAPTON & DISTRICT
COTTAGE GARDENERS’ SOCIETY
Report by Ann Hollis
It was an ill wind that stopped
Yapton Cottage Gardeners’
Annual Flower Show from being
staged at its traditional spot in
the first half of August.
With the Village Hall and the
recreation ground free to use, the event was
re-arranged for the very end of August. To a
considerable degree, it was as though nothing had
Continued Overleaf ➣
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happened; the marquee was booked, the judges
remained available and most of the intending
exhibitors from the earlier date were able to
participate at the restored show. There were
also those able to exhibit at the revised date, but
not at the earlier timing. In terms of numbers,
this year’s flower show exceeded that of the
previous year.The entries totalled just below five
hundred, and significantly, exhibitors numbered
sixty-five, ten above the figure for 2018; this year,
twelve were first-time participants in Yapton.
As for the horticultural content, it was a tale
of two men. Barry Moore, travelling from
Havant, dominated the vegetable classes while
fortuitously living much closer to Yapton, Alan
Humphrey demonstrated how to grow and
stage dahlias to the highest level. There were
other successful growers among the exhibitors,
as relating the trophy winners will show. There
were excellent entry figures for the cookery
and handicraft sections; flower arranging had its
best outing for several years and photography
was well supported too. Wine and beer classes
and children’ exhibits completed the schedule of
over one hundred and sixty classes.
The flower show was not held in isolation; it was
a major part of a village day with numerous other
attractions. The marquee, with its flowers and
produce, formed the back-drop to the popular
`fun’ dog show, the Double L L club members
brought eleven classic cars to the field, including
a 1899 Benz, tractor and trailer rides were
available all with the musical accompaniment of
a twenty piece ukulele band.Various trading stalls
and good causes occupied parts of the recreation
ground with the adjacent Village Hall hosting a
model railway layout and other features, with the
kitchen offering cream teas and cakes.
The afternoon’s activities concluded with the
Yapton Cottage Gardeners’ President, one-time
gardening broadcaster and writer, who having
opened the event, remained to present the
awards. Barry Moore received several
trophies, his prize-winning exhibits including fine
quality potatoes, aubergines, onions and sweet
peppers. He staged the best vegetable exhibit
for both Members’ [Warmere Cup] and Open
[Binns Trophy] classes, and had most points in
the horticultural element for the Members’
[George Harrison Cup] and Open [Booth
Cup] sections, and unsurprisingly, the Royal
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Horticultural Society’s Banksian Medal for most
prize money won on the day. The other major
recipient of trophies was Alan Humphrey, who
staged only dahlias in various guises. The best cut
flower exhibit, Members’ classes, gave him the
Stevenson Cup and similarly in the Open classes,
the Woodard Trophy as well as both Silver and
Bronze Medals of the National Dahlia Society. To
offset the dominance of the above, Ted Love had
the best collection of vegetables for the V.H. Snell
Trophy, and Graham Coomber brought the best
runner beans for the Charles Millyard Trophy.
Janice Shambrook staged an excellent and very
prickly cactus for the best pot plant in the show
to win the Tony Butcher Trophy. The Cottage
Gardeners’ Chairman, Roy Phillips, was presented
with the Ivor Smith Fruit Bowl for most points in
the ten relevant classes. The three-exhibit Leslie
Crowther Trophy, intended to demonstrate the
spectrum of interests covered by the show, was
won by Eva Pendreich.
The presentation of non-horticultural awards
began with the Pannell Trophy being offered
to Mary Liverman for her excellent flower
arrangements, while David Cordingley retained
the Ford Wine Circle Challenge Shield for
most points in the wine and beer classes. Show
Secretary, David Donovan, kept the Collier Cup
for cookery while a first-time exhibitor, Rodney
Brown, was adjudged to have brought the best
handicraft item, one of his paintings, for the Stagg
Cup. The children’s awards introduced thirteenyear-old Teagan White who took the Belmont
Cup for most points among the younger element,
and the `Teens’ Trophy as the only eligible
exhibitor. For a miniature garden in a seed-tray,
five-year-old Robin McCann was given the Frost
Junior Cup while the judge’s choice for best
exhibit by a child went to Owen Wadey, aged
seven, for a flower arrangement in an unusual
container, a cut-out treasure chest.
Yapton Cottage Gardeners’ Society final
flower show for this year is on October
5th, with its many classes for dahlias, fruits
and vegetables, staged in the Village Hall.
...............................................................................
First Prize Winners
Barry Moore, Ted Love, Liesma Mezulis, Terry
Booker, Mike Shambrook, Graham Coomber,

David Donovan, Roy Phillips, Irene Jordan, Alan
Humphrey, Geoff Lintott, J Bradbeer, Mary
Carmel Pardi, Graham and Sylvia Ebben, Jenny
Pay, Janis Bryan, Anne Hollis, Elaine Cordingley,
Janice Shambrook, Eva Pendreich, Mary Liverman,
Diane Booker, Rodney Brown, David Day,
Brannon Masters, John Knight, Margaret Elkin,
Annabelle Heath, Alan Thew, Ian Watts, David
Cordingley, Nora Trigger, Ted Coomber, Robin
McCann, Owen Wadey, Teagan White
...............................................................................
YAPTON & FORD LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Report by Allen Misselbrook
A Look at the Development
of Littlehampton Museum and
some hidden gems from the
Collection.
There was a change to the
advertised speaker at the
Yapton & Ford Local History Group’s July
meeting. The members and guests welcomed
the new Curator of the Littlehampton Museum,
Charlotte Burford. Her talk included the
development of the Museum from its early days,
and what its aims are for the future.
The museum was founded in 1928 by the
Littlehampton Natural Science and Archaeology
Society and its first Curator was Mr. E.J Hearne.
The museum’s first home was in the back of
the town library, where it stayed until 1965
after which it moved to 12a, River Road. Its
present location, The Manor House, became its
new home in 1991. E.J Hearne remained
as the Curator until 1946 when he was
succeeded by George Shorter who was
still in charge and oversaw the move to
River Road. Charlotte went on to say that
the items the Museum holds in its collections
number well over 30,000 and obviously cannot
all be shown at anyone time. There is a constant
rotation of these displays in an attempt to allow
the public to see as many of these items as
possible. These collections include photographs,
oil paintings, maritime and archaeology. The
museum is endeavouring to catalogue all the
items in their archives and in doing so hope to
discover hidden many hidden gems.
Continued Overleaf ➣
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‘The Unknown Photographer’ &
‘A Window into Our Past’ Exhibitions.

giving a flavour of what it must have been like
living in Yapton and Ford during days gone by.

The gale force winds which prevented the
Cottage Gardener’s Summer Show from going
ahead did not prevent the History Groups twin
themed exhibition from going ahead. In fact, one
could say it was an ‘ill wind’ that did the Group
a favour as it allowed the exhibitions to be held
in the main hall.

...............................................................................

The success of the afternoon surpassed all
expectations with over 300 people entering the
hall. The main exhibition was the extraordinary
tale of the ‘Unknown Photographer’ of Yapton,
whose story started with the discovery of seven
boxes of glass negatives found by John Thomson
in a charity bookshop in Bath. One of the boxes
had Yapton written on it which prompted John
to contact us via our website. Several of the
negatives was recognised as local views taken
around 1910. Following a little detective work,
the photographer was found to be Sidney
Fletcher of Berrea Court. The display consisted
of over 120 photographs taken by him, the
subjects included the Taj Mahal, the Pyramids as
well as views of French village and seaside scenes.
Many photographs were of his family and friends
in various settings along with newspaper cuttings
which helped to complete the picture of his life.
A simply amazing coincidence occurred when
two of Sidney’s great granddaughters, while
passing through Yapton, having travelled up from
the West Country, stopped off at the church and
saw a photo of their great grandfather staring
back at them from a copy of the Yapton News.
The BBC’s South Today programme picked up
on the story as did Radio Sussex resulting in
visitors arriving from as far afield as Reading,
Surrey, Portsmouth and Southampton. To make
the day complete John Thomson and the two
great granddaughters were the special guests of
the History Group. The second exhibition also
created a lot of interest. The History Group
displayed items from their archives which included
items printed in local papers covering the period
from 1842 to 1914. Along side these were Police
Occurrence entries from approximately the
same period. These listed the mis-demeaners of
local residents and the punishments that they
received. Also, on show was a series of old maps
showing the development of Yapton over the last
few centuries. Many other items were on display
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The Group meetings are held in the Club Room
of the Yapton & Ford Village Hall on the first
Monday of the month. The doors will be open
at 7.15pm. Members are free, guests £3.00
per person.
Allen Misselbrook
Tel: 01243 552715
Email: allen@yaptonhistory.org.uk
Web-site: www.yaptonhistory.org.uk
...............................................................................
FRIENDS OF AVISFORD MEDICAL
SURGERY - WORKING FOR YOUR SURGERY
Report by Gill Henry, Treasurer
As you read this article the
Summer will be behind us and
the nights are beginning to draw
in. At the surgery thoughts will
be turning to the Winter period
and time for Flu clinics the NHS
has issued the following advice:
“Flu vaccination is available every year on the
NHS to help protect adults and children at risk
of flu and its complications.
Flu can be unpleasant, but if you’re otherwise
healthy, it’ll usually clear up on its own within a
week.
But flu can be more severe in certain
people, such as:
• Anyone aged 65 and over
• Pregnant women
• Children and adults with an underlying
health condition (such as long-term
heart or respiratory disease)
• Children and adults with weakened
immune systems
Anyone in these risk groups is more likely to
develop potentially serious complications, such as

pneumonia (a lung infection), so it’s recommended
that they have a flu vaccine every year to help
protect them” Look out in your local surgery
for opportunities to be vaccinated. More general
information is available on the NHS website
https://www.nhs.uk.
The Friends are launching a new fundraising
initiative in the Autumn in the form of a 50:50
club, there will be a draw each month with
one prize of 50% of that months registered
players. Tickets are £5 a month with a minimum
commitment of 3 months. The tickets can be
purchased by cheque or Standing Order. If
you are interested an application pack can be
collected from the surgery or sent to you by email
avisford.friends@gmail.com. The 50:50 club
is open to all members of the local community.
Watch out for our posters around the village and
on our website: www.avisfordfriends.co.uk
We are still hoping to hold a free health talk
during the Autumn but have yet to secure a
speaker. Keep a watch out on the website,
posters in the surgery and around the village.
If you have a health topic you would like us to
cover, please drop a note into the local surgery
or email – avisford.friends@gmail.com .
Don’t forget you can keep up to date with
future events and local health news by visiting
our website at www.avisfordfriends.co.uk. Over
the Autumn and Winter months we will posting
advice on coughs, colds and flu and using your
local pharmacy for over the counter help.
...............................................................................
YAPTON & FORD CUB PACK
Report by Katrina McAnaspie
We finished the summer term
with a lovely evening following
tracking signs around Hotham
Park in Bognor and a family barbecue,
during which the Cubs cooked hot dogs over
open fires for their families.
Our summer camp had a Medieval theme this
year, so the point competition was between
the Dragons, Squires, Knights and Jesters. Cubs
gained points for washing up, keeping their
tents tidy, winning beetle drives and quizzes
and a whole host of other random events. They
designed shields and turned them into pizzas,
Continued Overleaf ➣
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made catapults and dragons. On one of the
hottest days of the year great use was made of
a giant paddling pool but the highlight for most
of us was our trip to Arundel Castle to watch
the jousting.
Cubs were welcomed warmly and had their
photo taken with some of the horses. They
were then invited to try on helmets and hold
a range of fearsome looking weapons before
watching a display of jousting skills followed by a
joust between France and Australia. After trying
their hand at crossbow shooting and a break for
lunch we watched a falconry display, took part
in some storytelling and visited the marketplace.
The final joust of the day was between Australia
and Scandinavia. Our cubs were chosen to be the
Australian cheerleaders so enjoyed a very noisy
joust followed by photos and question time with
the victorious Australian knights. It really was a
great day out and we are already thinking of ideas
for camp next summer.

YAPTON EVERGREENS OVER 50’S
Report by Pam Evans
The final events held in July
before our summer break were
a Party with entertainment
by ‘The Golden Girls’ and a
trip on the Chichester Canal
which was blessed by fine
weather, followed by a cream
tea at Pam’s The open garden at 2 Mornington
Crescent, Felpham was rained off although it did
raise £230 for St.Wilfrid’s new hospice.
The event is rescheduled for September 21st in
conjunction with the MacMillan Coffee Morning.
We will be having a tour of the new hospice on
September 5th.
Our club re-opens in September with music by
Stacey Turner. We hope to have another Fashion
Show in October with clothes available at
reduced prices.
There will be racing with Tony Bleach and a
Beetle Drive. Each month we have a meal out the
next one will be at The Charlie Purley in Bognor.
We welcome new members, If anyone
would like to join us please phone me,
Pam on 01243 868684 or 07796 657081.
...............................................................................
WALBERTON ARTS SOCIETY
Report by Elizabeth Sturt
Please
note
that
from
September 24th (Dr Graham
Griffiths, A Musical Adventure
in Russia) the Society will move
permanently to Boxgrove
Village Hall.

As some of our Cubs move on to the Scout
Troop we currently have spaces in the Pack for
boys and girls from 8 to 10 years who are keen
to try a wide range of activities. We meet on
Monday evenings from 6.30-8pm, so if you would
like any more information please contact me at
yapton.scouts@gmail.com.
Katrina
Cub Scout Leader
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The Arts Society Walberton welcomes new
members and casual visitors to its meetings
which take place on the fourth Tuesday of the
month: doors open at 1.30pm when tea and
coffee are available before the lecture starts at
2.15. Entry for non-members is £6.
Details are available on the website:
www.taswalberton.org.uk or from me
on 01243 551292.

YAPTON VILLAGE WI
Report by Alison Coote

full season of matches arranged, home and away,
with some of our neighbouring clubs.

Roger Clarke was our speaker
in July, and he told us about the
Spitfire Girls - whose job was
to deliver the aircraft from
the factory to the airfields
where they were needed. It
was a fascinating story, including their efforts
to be accepted as equals by the airmen, and
was enhanced by Roger’s beautiful water
colour illustrations.

These take place on Saturday afternoons
from September through to the end of March.
Although these matches are definitely ‘friendly’,
we do, like most players, enjoy winning. This adds
an extra bit of spice to the roll-up sessions –
especially on Tuesday evenings – as members
become a little more competitive trying to ‘get
it right’ for the next match.

August is holiday time, so we don’t have a formal
meeting, and we met for a picnic lunch in our
secretary’s beautiful garden. The sun shone, we
enjoyed Pimm’s, cake and games, and a good time
was had by all who attended.
Our meetings take place on the third Tuesday
of each month, (except for December - 2nd
Tuesday), start at 10.00am, and are held in Yapton
Village Hall. There is always time to chat over a
cuppa and a biscuit; we have a raffle, and a bringand-buy sales table. We also have two walking
groups (the Hikers and the Strollers). So if you
are looking to meet new people, then we would
love to see you. There is no age limit, and you
don’t have to be retired to join the WI.
For further information, please contact our
president, Mrs. Alison Coote - 01243 773276 or
president@yaptonvillagewi.co.uk
...............................................................................

The matches are always good fun and nothing
like as competitive as the Bowls League matches
– although it is always great when we win!
Why not come and join us – it’s good exercise,
good company and most of all great fun!
For further information contact:
Geraldine 01243 582711
or Pauline 01243 582574
...............................................................................
YAPTON COFFEE
MORNING COMMUNITY GROUP
Report by Elsie Nichols
A big welcome to the people
who have just found our group,
we hope you will continue to
come every Wednesday morning,
new people bring new ideas,
conversation, etc, which we
appreciate.

YAPTON SHORT MAT BOWLING CLUB
Report by Pauline Hoyland

Our monthly raffle is still very popular, thank you
to anyone who has contributed prizes recently,
all of which are very acceptable.

Generally
speaking
the
holiday season is over, the
outdoor bowling is drawing
to a close and the short mat
season has begun.

August is the month we do our charity donations,
our members are involved in choosing who
will receive a cheque. In the main we like to
contribute to local groups, however, we do try to
help any group who do good in the community.

At Yapton Short Mat Bowls club we play friendly
matches during the winter and we have quite a

Come and join our Coffee / Tea Group every
Wednesday morning 10.30am to 12 noon in the
Village Hall – we are a friendly bunch.
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B2B
TA I LO R E D STAT I O N A R Y SO LU T I O N S

O F FERI NG A WIDE RANGE O F P R I N TI N G
Business Cards, Newsletters, Post Cards, Letterheads, Posters, Flyers,
Comp Slips, Mailers, Brochures, Order Forms, Menus, Leaflets, Invoices,
Booklets, Manuals, Cards, Dispensers, Invitations, Price Lists.

Promote your services | Publicise your business | Communicate with customers
Email: sales@wizziprint.co.uk | Tel: 01903 858918

Notes of the Council Meeting on 9th September 2019
Yapton Parish Council Committees – Due to lack of space in the last edition the Parish Council after
co-opting 3 new members of the Parish Council agreed the composition of its Committees and representatives
on outside bodies. The full list is given here:
ALLOTMENTS – Councillor Tony Kendall - (Mr Michael Caiger has been appointed to oversee and manage the
Allotments. Tel: 01243 552435)
EMERGENCY & RESILIENCE - (up to 4 members) – Councillors Graham Holden, Michael Pickthall and Mrs
Amanda Worne
PLANNING – Councillors - Derek Ambler, Peter Dunkley, Tony Kendall, Doug Maw, Mrs Vicky Newman (Chair)
PLAYING FIELD - Peter Dunkley, Michael Pickthall
STAFFING -Stephen Haymes, Peter Dunkley, Michael Pickthall
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group – Derek Ambler, Doug Maw, Mrs Amanda Worne
Traffic Issues Group –(no limit) - Councillors Mrs Philippa Greenan, Tony Kendall and Mrs Amanda Worne.
Hospice Presentation – Two representatives of the newly opened St Wilfrid’s Hospice in Bosham, attended
the meeting to give a presentation on the work and funding of the hospice and looked for the support of all
residents for this important work in the future.
Electric Vehicle Strategy – The Council considered a draft Electric Vehicle Strategy which had recently been
put out for consultation by the West Sussex County Council. Councillor Doug Maw agreed to prepare a response
on behalf of the Parish Council.
Yapton Emergency Response Group (YERG) – A joint meeting of councillor representatives from the 4
local councils of Clymping, Ford, Walberton and Yapton will be meeting on the 16th September to discuss its joint
approach to Emergency and Resilience Matters.
Security Bund – The July meeting of the Parish Council authorised the construction of a 1 metre high bund and
new entrance gates along the boundary of the Yapton & Ford Village Hall Car Park and the King George V Playing
Field.The bund will aim to prevent the unauthorised incursion onto the playing field such as took place in 2017 and
in 2018.The bund will be constructed of a mix of soil / topsoil and designed to prevent vehicles gaining access onto
the field. The entrance gates will be made of galvanised steel and be wide enough to let large vehicles onto the
playing field which bring the fair and the circus to Yapton each year. Planning permission for the bund is currently
being applied for, and it is hoped to have the works completed later in the year. This will involve the temporary
closure of the car park whilst the works are completed and local publicity regarding the timing of these works will
be made well in advance of the proposed works.
Remembrance Day Monday 11th November 2019
A simple Act of Remembrance will take place at the Memorial Plaque at 11am on Remembrance Day.
Please meet at the Memorial Plaque, outside the Village Hall, Main Road,Yapton from around 10.45am.
Next meeting:
Monday 11th November 2019 – the Planning Committee will meet at 7pm and the Parish Council will meet
at 7.30 pm or at the conclusion of the Planning Committee. Both meetings will be held in the Village Hall.
The meetings are open to the public and you are very welcome to attend.

YAPTON NEWS
Editor:

Andrew Gardiner, 38 Ruskin Avenue, North Bersted, Bognor Regis, PO21 5BW
Tel: 01243 859141 email: clerk@yaptonpc.gov.uk web: www.yaptonpc.gov.uk

Contributions, preferably by email, to the Editor at the above address.The Editor reserves the right to edit all articles or letters
received for publication.The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Parish Council except
where specifically indicated.
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Mercedes Traveliner

Delivery Service
available

Gatwick from £
£38.00
38.00
60.00
Heathrow from £
£58.00
01243 554123

ROD SPRINGER
Painter & Decorator

DMCHAINSAWS

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
DECORATIONS
reliable with over 35 years
experience
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES
NO VAT
LOCAL CONTRACTOR
Tel:

01903 719119

H Husqvarna

•
•
•
•

01243 553028

Email Address:
rodneyspringer@mail.com

STIHL

Chainsaws, Strimmers
 Mowers, Garden Tractors
 Blowers, Compactor Plates
 Rotovators, Protective Clothing


We also supply Robin, Hayter, Makita, Oregon,
Equipment Spares and Protective Wear

01243 554065

Walberton Park Farm, Yapton Lane
Walberton, Arundel BN18 0AS
www.dmchainsaws.com

• Local knowledge and expertise
• Nationwide marketing
• Friendly, experienced staff
• Competitive rates
• Free no-obligation valuations

Established for over 70 years, our local
office on Main Road Yapton
offers convenient free parking
for our customers.
Marketed nationally on Rightmove & OnTheMarket

Contact us today to book an appointment:
Tel: 01243 551000 • email: homes@hobdens.com

Brow Cottage, Main Road, Yapton, Arundel BN18 0EZ • Tel: 01243 551000 • www.hobdens.com

